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October Dates to Celebrate
fuober 12-18: National wldliSe Refuge Week
October l8: 25th Anniversary of lhe Cleanw"ater Ad.
dob6r 26: Global Population Awareness Week

-.,IEETINGS

OCTOBER 6, MONDAY.
BOARD MEETING
nme:7.6 p.m
Ptac€i Home of Heab and Jan Severtson

OCTOBERMMONDAY
REGULAR MEETING: FERNAN LAKE
corvsERvArrow rssuEs
Ttrr€:6:30 p.m. Social time

7:00 p.m. Meeting statis
Prace.' First Presbyterian Church, 521 Lakeside Ave.
(Annex building)
Ptugam Bill and Dana Miller, rcpresenling the Feman
Lake and Valley Association, will disqrss the propos€d

Feman Lake road proiecl and the major chang€s it will
effecl They have many concems about ihis projecl,

including the environmental impacl. Representing the
Feman Lakeside ConseNation Task Force, Debbie
Verbillis will talk about a development proposed ior the
hillside on the soulh side of F6man Lake. Her group is

concemed also aLrout the
rvironmental impact of tbis projecl and are formulatjng

'-plans to try to buy the property and maintain it as a
paeserve.

OCTOBER 17.19 FR'DAY THRU
SUNDAY . IDAHO AUDUBON
COUNCILMEENNG
ArrtYat fima: Ftiday Euenitu
Prtcei N-SID-SEN Camp
Coeua d'Alerle Lake near Hanison
Pr€rarrr See the Sept. Ne,\,!slette. for details or call
Susan Weller al 682-3413

FIELD TRIPS

OCTOBER 16 & NOV. 6 THURSDAY
MICABAYSURVEY
Irrrei 8:30 a.m.
,tee,,' Fairmont Loop RoacuHighway 95
Le€d€r,' Shirley Sturts 66+531 8
Actwit: We wil! bird the area until I I :00 a-m. so ,vou can
plan on boing back to Fainnont Loop by 1 1 :30.

OCTOBER 21 TUESDAY
BIRDINGWITH A BROWN BAG
Iirre.' 1 2 noon to 1 :@ p.m.
/lteet 3rd street entrance to Tubbs Hill
!ead.r: Roger Young 6g-41 79
Acliv y: We vfl look for migrating waterfowl on the lake
and wgodpeclers, nuthatches and other fiamiliar ',loodland
residents along Tubbs Hill trail. Roger, a long time
esident of Coeur d'Alene, knows a lol aboul Tubbs
History as w€ll as the birds that have been seen there.

OCTOBER26 SUNDAY
TURNBULL NATIONAL WILDUFE
REFUGE
Tin e:8 a.m.
itteel' Rosauers Parking lot - east side
Leaders, Judy Waring 76t5378

Nancy Cergl 773{991
Acfviry: This retuge, loc€ted just south of Ch€ney, WA is
of prime importance to migrating waterfowl. ln past yeaas

up to 50,000 birds have been seen in the fall. We will walk
some of the many trails and explore this natural havon for
wildlife. Bring your spotling scope it you have one, and
don't forget your lunch.
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CONSERVATION REPORT
Frcm: susan Wettcr

OVER 1 MILLION ACRES OF
WETLANDS LOST

On September 17th, The U.S. Fish and \Mldlife Servic€
rcleased their latest "Status and Trends Report_" The
report shows that over 1 million acres of wetlands have
been losl nationwide over the last ten years. The rate of
w€liands loss has slowed since the 198Os when it was
estimated that €bout half a million acres of wetlands were
losl per year. However, lhe rate of wellands loss still
averages aboul 117,000 acres p€r year.

The F&W SeNice report identifies faming 6s the cause
for nearly @% of all wetlands destruction. Howevea, the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers continues to issue permits
carte blanch to just abod anyone wanting to fill in up to
one acre d wetlands. This pradic€ continues despite
tough new restrictions and a national goal of "no net loss'
r€garding wetlands.

AMERICAN HERITAGE RIVERS
INITIATIVE

The Arnerican Heritage Rivors lniliative faces a severe
threal on September 24lh when the House Resourcos
Committee considers HR 1842, a bil! introduced by
Reprcsentative HelBn Chenowith which would terminate
funding for the lnitiative. The AHRI is a newly created
voluntary cooperative program designed to support local
conseNation and historical preservation projecls in nver
communities. Please call lMrs- Chenowith at her Coeur
d'Alene office and tell her you support tunding for the
Americ€n Heritage Rivers lnjtiative. Her number is 667-
0127.

FEDERAL CLEAN WATER ACT
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

On Oc{ober '181h, the Federal Clean Water Act will b€
celebrating twenly-five years of prolecting our nation's
waters. When the acl was first implemented back in the
1970's, it stopped mines in the Silver Valley from dumping
mming wastes direclly into the Coeu. d'Alene River. h will
take thousands of years-if not longer-ior the

Coeur dAlene wateashed to recover fiom nearly a century
of dumping, dumping that was pet'fectly l€gal until the
implementation of the Clean Water Act Put another
candle on the birthday c€ke foa the CWA and toast to
another quarter century of prctection!

Birdwatching Program Coming to PBS in
October

is

''BIRDWATCH WITH DON AND
LILLIAN STOKES''

This 13?art PBS v€ekly series on all aspects
watching birds, from the bac*yard to the wildemess,
available on PBS in Oclober

ln a varied and lively magazine-fomat, the Stokeses
wrll present enterlaining segments on attracting bad(yard
bids, birdwatching trips, bid identification, bird behavior,
birding hotspots 6ll across the country (such as Coakscrew
Swamp, Santa Ana N\ /R, Madera Canyon, AZ), and bird
@nseNation. ln addiiion, viewers will be taeated to special
segmer{s on bird photography, brrd artists, bird banding,
birding competilions, youth birding, and bird festivals.

At fhis time, Seattle PBS station KCTS is interested but
has not yet set a lime or date for airing and other
Washington PBS stalions have no plans for airir€. lf you
are interested in having lhis birdwatching sedes on ry, call
your loc€l PBS station to request the series or find out the
lime and date it willair
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CHAPTER ACTIVITIES

BIRD SEED/HOUSES/CRAFTS FOR
SALE

Orders are being taken for 50 pound bags of
black-oil sunffofler seed. The price is $16.00,
including tax. Please call Janet 56,4-1085 to place
your oder for an early fall delivery. Thisue seed can
also be purchased for $1.50 at the meetings or by
calling Janet. Other fund raising items (available at
the meetings) include bird houses (call George at
6U-2787\ and wEaths and ndure crafls (good
Christmas items) (call Kris 6644739).

EDUCATION REPORT
Kd. Ercnbr

Our chapter was invited for lhe third year lo
participate in leacher Lori Frank's Advanc€d
Biology/Forestry dass at Coeur d'Alene High School.
Nancy Cergl and Kds Buchler introduced the 21

advanced students to birds and their environmenial
quiremer{s that mighl be encountered on the tract

Yf land the studenls are studing. They will develop a
limber management dan incorporating all lhey leam
from varbus envi@nmental and timber industry
professionals.

After a ninet minute program of visual
identifcation, some re@gnilion of birds by ear and
bird monitoring techniques, the dudents were able to
a€mine nesls of some of the species their traci will
support. They were also able to observe a live
Saw-whet Owl, a species ofren orphaned by logging
when the young have not yet nedged.

The following day, five chapter members were
undaurted by pouing €in as they accompanied Mrs.
Frank and her studenls on a survey trip of the
property. George Sayler, Shirley Sturts, Pam Comrie,
Nancy Cergl and Kris Buc+ er split up with small
groups of the sludents to examine the differer{
habitats and discuss species use, food, shelt€r and
nesling lequirements. The land was diverse with lwo
important riparian areas, a dearcut and deep forest.
''lany of lhe students asked pedjnent questions as

.-.,ell as exhibited a growing knowledge of plants and
animals. We encountered a Coeur d'Alene Sala-
manderand numerous deer tracks. Birds were not

aciive in the heaw rain bul the studenis now have a
knolviedge qf resident and migraiory birds they would
exped lo encounter year round on their property.

They say the third time's a charm, so we
exped perfed weather next year if we are invited
back to CDA High School!

FIELD TRIP REPORT
Cyn$i. LglgliE

The lasi day of summer it was a golden, glodous
one - perfed for our 3 me hike ir{o e beautjful alpine
lake, named no doubt for someone's loved one
sometime in years pasl.

Thirteen of us shared lhe day bird-watching,
enjoying scenery, collecling natural "stuff', picking
hucklebenies, involuntarily "rubung elbods" with local
bear hunteE and experiencing a little thing c€lled
moose drool, l'm not sure but I think the
hucklebenies along the trail may have been more
popular than the birds \,r€ were searching br,
bec€use by the lime r,1€ €ached our destination, no
one seemed overly hungry icr their picnic lunch!

Birds s€en, including those seen on lhe way to
and fIom Lake Este e trailhead: Rock Dove,
Common Ravens, Canada Goose (100+, Great Blue
Heron, Red-tailed Hawk, Amedcan Wgeon, Malhrd,
Redbreasted Nuthatch, Song Spanou Bam and
RouglFwinged Swallo^/, Doublecrested Cormorant,
Americ€n Robin, Dark-eyed Junco, Pine Siskin ftns!),
Clarks Nutcracker {3), Townsend's Solitaire (2),
Golden-crowned Kinglet, Stelefs Jay (4), White-
winged Crossbill (sev.), Vvinter Wren (3). Mountain
Chickadee, Yellorv-rumped Wabler (6), Hermit
Thrush (2), Varied Thrush (3), Black-bi ed Magpie,
Rufred Grouse, Hairy Woodpecker, Sharp-shinned
Hawk (2), Northem Gosha\r/k (1), Gray Jay (2).
Mammals induded: ChipmunK, Pikas, men dressed
in camoufiage with pair ed faces.

The perfed end to a perfed day was a stop in
Sandpoint on lhe way home ai Second Avenue
P'vza. We had a great dinner - good food, good
companionship, and the fore menlioned little thing
called moose drooll

See wha't you miss out on when you can't get
away to join a field tripl Remember - evervone is
welcome.
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IS YOUR BIRD FEEDER
SAFE?
{F6m Bii{ CorBe ation: Sumnr€r N6ting 1997 publish€d by th€
AredcaD Bird cd.ervahcy)

Bid feeding is
a PoPUlar activity
for mil,ions of
Amadcans. Some
of our favorite bird
specjes commonly
visit bird feeders
and lhese stations
may be an
important faclor in
their well$eing
during some
segments of lheir
life cycle.
However, poorly
maidtainedDak-eyed Junco

The most widespread
species

infectious disease and mortalit. ln recent years there
have boen unprecedented reports of songbird morlality
events and the occurence of a previously unreported
disease in songbirds The National Wildliio Health Center
of the U.S. Geologicai Survey conducts aesearch on
diseases in w,ldlife, their causes, and means of preven{ino
or reducing disease oulbreaks.

Five diseases commonly affed bird species that
typically use feeders

1, Salmonellosis is the most common bird-feeder
disease. lt is a general term for any djsease in animals
and people caused by Salmonella bacteria. Birds got sick
when they eat food contaminated by infecled droppings.

2, Trichomoniasis is caused by protozoan
parasites and is spread ren birds consume contaminaled
food or water

3, Aspergillosis is caused by a fungus that grows
on damp feed and in the debris beneath feeders. Bjrds
inhale the fungal spores and fungus spreads through their
lungs and arr sacs, causinq bronchitis and pneumon€

4. Avian POX is mo.e noliceable than the other
diseases. This viral infeciion causes wartlike growth on
fuatherless surfaces of a bird's face, legs, and feet. lt is
usually spread by infecled mosquitos but is also comrnonly
spread by direct clntad wiih virusontaminated surfaces.

5. Mycoplasmosis is the most recen{y
discovered disease in songbirds. lt is transmitted by direc{
contacl, airborne droplets or dust, and causes
conjunciivjtis (infection of membranes of the eye). l1 has
spread rapidly through the eastem populations of House
finches and has more recently been identified in Americ€n
Goldfinches. A survey conducted by the Come
Laboratory of Omithology has docurEnted the spread of
this diseage from sightings in suburban Washington, D.C
in 1994 to the entire eastem half of the United Slates and
Canada by tlle end of '1 996.

All of these dFeases c€n lead lo deah enher dtredly. or
indireclly by making birds more vulnerable to the shesses
of inclement weather, nutritional deficiencies, and
concl]rlent ,nfections. You can spot sick bids in a cro{d.
They are less alert less adive. feed less. their feathers
look unkepl, and they are often leluclant to fly away.

The pleasures associat€d with bird feeding should not
be jeopardized by disease. By taking lhe following 6ight
relatively easy steps you can prevent or minimize disease
problems of your feeders.

*Give them space: Avoid crowding by providing
ample foeder space.

€lean up wastes: Koep the i-.eder area clean of
waste food and droppings. A broom and shovel is good,
blrt a vacuum such as you might use in yoor \|orkshop will
help even more.

*Make feeders gafe: Use feeders withorlt sharp
poinls or edges. Even small sdatches allow bacteda and
viruses to infed otherwise heafthy birds.

fe€der feeding stations
may conhibute to
the ocqlraence of

Continued on Page 5
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MICA BAY SURVEY

Pa icipants: Kris Buchler, Corinne Cameron, Nancy
Cergl, Pam Comrie, Nancy Cergl, Alice Gundlach, Bill
Gundlach, Shirley Sturts, Vela Wenigor

Spocies seot 5

On the Sept. 18th the Rotins and Wa(wings were
gathered in large flocks feeding on the Hawthome
BerTies which groff along Mica Creek.

On the Sept. sth we were treated to lwo special
observalions. Filst of allwe saw an otter swimming
around in lhe marsh. Then as the group birded along

* rll Pines Road they heard something crashing
through

the marsh coming their way. Much to everyones
surprise a bear cub came out of the bushes a few
feet in ftont of us, ran across lhe road and
disappeared up the wooded hillslle.

IS YOUR BIRD FEEDER
SAFE?

Cd inFd frolh p.g€ a

'Keep feeders clean and disinfu feeders
regularly. Use one part of liquid chlorine household
bleach in nine parls of tepll water to disinted. Make
enough sdution lo immerse an emw deaned
feeder completely for t!r,,b to three minules. Albw lo
air dry. Once or l$/ice a month should do, but \,rcekly
deaning could heip more if you ncdice si* birds at
your feedeF.

*Use good food Discard food that smells musty,
is wet, looks moldy or has tungus growing on it.
Disinfed any storage @ntainer that holds spoibd
food and the scoop used to fill feeders.

*Prevent contamination Keep rodents out ot
stored food. Mice can c€rry and spread some bird
diseases without being afrecled themselves.

*Act eady Don't wait to act unlil you see sick or
dead birds. V\fith good prevention you,ll seldom find
sick or dead birds at your feeders.

Spread the wod Encourage your neighbors
who feed hrds to follqv lhe same precautions. Birds
normally move among ieeders and can spread
diseases as they go.
Follow these p€cautions and we can all continue to
enjoy ieeding and observing healthy wild birds.

For more ioformation cortac{. National Wildlife
Health Center, USGS, Biological Resources Division,
6006 Schroeder Road, Madison, W 53711€223
phone (608) 26+5411

- Jane M. Ruf| and Milton Fiend
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Red-necked Grebe
Pied-billed Grebo
Great Blue Heron
Canada Goos€
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Blue-winged Teal
Osprey 1

Red{ailed Ha*t 3
Arnerican Kestrel
American Coot 22
Ring-billed cull 2
Mouming Dove 3
Belted Kingfisher 1

HairyWoodp€cker 1

r{ortrFm Flicker 3

_ ,leated Woodpecker I
Swallorvs 100+

inciudes: Tree,Violet€reen,Ctiff, and Bam
StelleCs Jay
Elack-billed Magpie
Common Raven 1

Chickadee sp. 1

Red-breasted Nuthatch 3
SwEinson's Thrush 3
Amoric€n Robin 3
Graycatbird 6
Cedarwaxwings I
Chipping Spanow 6
Song Spanow 5
Red-winged Blackbird 12
House Finch 3
Pine Siskin 4

Of lnteEst on the Survey
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KOOTENAI NATIONAL
WILDLIFE REFUGE REVIEW

"LET'S GET DOWN & DIRTY'
DaD Peminltron, m...se.

It has been a very
busy year at Kootenai
Refuge. The assislant
manager tEmsfered to
Great Swamp National
Vvildlife Re{uge in New
Jersey in early July. His
rephcemer{ will not be
on boad urdil early
September.

I have been involved
for most of the year planning and trying to obtain
challenge g€r{ tunding for the Greenhead Marsh
Development projed on the refuge. It all of the
project can be completed, approximately 40 acres of
new marsh and 4.5 acres crf nen, riparhn habitat
u/ould be created, and about 300 ades of Existing
marsh would be enhanced.

To date, all of the financial commitments have
been made and all the agreements are being
finalized. The financial paftneG in this challenge
grant project are: Burlington Northem - Sanla Fe
Railroad, Ducks Unlimited and the U.S. Fish and
Wdlife Service.

Brietly, the Greenhead Marsh projed would
indude: lowering the Kootenai River pump intake in
the Koolenai River so water can be pumped on the
refuge to maintain wetland habitat when river flows
are low (primarit in the fall); e low level dike would be
constructed south of Dave's Pond to back water into
lhe greenhead Marsh with an underground pipe to
carry water to the marsh; and an additional4.5 acres
of riparian habitat would be plarted (2.8 acres of
ioresl and 1.7 aqes of shrubscrub plantings). The
e$imated cost of lhe ioial project is $315,000. Total
funds committed tor the project is $290,000. since
we were unable to obtain enough funds to contracj
out the entire projecl, the refuge and staff are going lo
dant the ripaian plantings. This is over 6,000 trees
and shrubs. Mostwillbe purchased from nurseries.

Here is where lhe "Lets Get Down & Dirty' comes
ir o play. Planting 6,000 trees and shrubs is a
monumental task, especially for the refuge's small
staff. I am requesting the help of any and all
volunteers to give us a hand wilh the plantings. So, if
you like to make things gror/ and at ihe same time
help in the survival of our wiH friends, this is the
opportunity lo make a long-lasting contribution and
the E{uge can really use the help.

We will be planting about 2,000 plar s this fsll and
about 4,000 next spring. ll you would be ir{erested in
volunteeing, please give me a call at (208) 267-3888
or drop me a line at: Dan Pennington, Kootenai
NWR, HCR 60 Box 283, Bonne6 Ferry, lD 83805, Or
send me FAX at (208) 267-5570 Or an E:mail at;
dan_pennington@fr^/s.gov.Please indicale when you
might be availabh (this fall. nexl spring or both).
Please indude your name and phone number so that
I can give you a call when I have all the logistbs
\,vorked out.

Please get the word out to all your triends about
the upcoming planling parlies, especially those that
may not receive the Fish Hawk Herald. (Odober 12-
1 I is National Wildlife Refuge Week)

'Your first observation of birds and their behavior
can be done by simply leaming to drifr gently
through a vr'oodi a naturalist in a hurry never
learns anything of value'

- Genld Dwel -

"Between now and 2050 the only maior outdoor
pastime that will grow faster than the national
population is bird watching."

- Newsweek June 7, 1997

'A bird came down the walk:
He did not know I saw,

He bit an angle-wom in halves
And ate the fellow, raw'

- Emily Ackinson -
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OBSERVATION POST ,". u*-
ObseNers: Ktis Buchler (KBUC), CDA Chapter nembers (CAS), Godon and Pam Comrio
(GCOM,PCOM), Rictr del Ca.lo (ROEL), Jean Dodg€ (JDOO), Maeuerite Hemandez (a visitor
from Tenness€e) (MHER), Rick and Cynlhia Langlitz (RLAN,CLAN), Helen and Georg€ Oairnan
(HOAf, GOAT), Zofton Porga (ZPOR), Lynn She.idan, Shidey Sturts (SSTU), Susan Weller
(SWEL), OrRob€rt West (RWES), Roger and Donna Young (RYOU,DYON),
RBR Rare Eird Report for Northam ldaho - Eastem W€shington - Northeasiem Oregon Phone
(208) 882$195 or
lntemet-Web Site: httpi//pimacc. pima.edu/"€williamsor/index. html

1. Common Loon 32 Carlin Bay, CDA Lake S€pt. 18 (HOAT,GOAT): 2 LorE B.idge, San@oint
Sept.28 GCOM,PCOM, 1 Mic€ Bay Sept.22 (MHER) and Oct 2 (Mica Bay Survey

2. Westem Grebe 20 li4otthur Lake Sept. 28 (GCOM,PCOM)
3. Eared Grebe '1 McArthur lake Sept. 28 (GCOM,PCOM); 1 Hauser Lake Sept. 25 (SSTU)
4. Arnerican \Moeon 10001 irc&lhur lake Sept.28 (GCOM,PCOM)
5. 9gpfey 1 McArlhur lake Sept. 28 (GCO'V|,PCOM)
6. B€h Eaole 1 imm. duelirE with 2 Osprey lhat were lryang to .*lase the eagle out of their tenitory Casco

Bay, CDA L,ske Sept. 17 (RVVES): 1 0lcArthur Lake S€pt. 28 (PCON,GCOM)
7. Northem Ha.rier t Thofipson Lake Sept. 28 (RYOU,DYOU,JDOD)
8. !!9!!! 1 Feman Lake (East End) Sepl28 (KAUC,SSTU)
L Wid Turkev '1 f 4 young Twin Lakes (C[AN)
10. Arteric€n Coot 10@+ McArthur lake S€pt. 28 (GCOM,PCOM)
11. S9S!p4@@.eE:&I 3+ Thompson Lake Sept. 28 (RYOU,DYOU,JDOD)
12. Soottod Sandpio€. 1 Thompson Lake Sept. 28 (RYOU,DYOU,JDOD)
'13. Short-lrilled Dowitcher 2+ Thompson Lake Sept. 28 (RYOU,DYOU,JDOD)
14. Bonaoarte's Gull 1 Kootenai River Sept. 30 (RDEL)
15. Herrino Gull 1 imm. NIC Beach Sept. 23 (SWEL,CAS)
16. Cornmon Tem 2 imm. Mica Bay Survey Od. 2 (SSTU,KBUC,LSHE,PCOM)
17. Red-naoed Saosucker 1 Feman Hill (home) S€pt. 3'0 (RYOU)
18. Hairv Woodoecks '1 Twin Lakes Sept. 14 (C[AN)
19. Pileat€d Woodo€cke. 1 Sept. 24 Hayden Lake Country Club GoF Course (R!AN) 5 (a family group) in

Potlstch (ZPOR)
20. Emoidonax lsp) Flvc€tcher 1 Coour d'Alene (2nd street home) Oct.3 (PCOM)
2'1. N.Rouqh.winoed Swallow 2 Co6ur D'Alene City Sept. 25 (CLAN)
22. Bam Swallow 3 Coeur dAlene City Sept. 25 (CIAN)
23 Pvomv Nulhatch severalNlC Beach Sept 23 (SWEL,CAS)
24. Rubv-crom€d Kinolet 1 Coeur d Alerte cjty (2rd street horne) Ocr.24 (PCOM,GCOM)
25. Stelle/s Jav 4 Casc! Bay, CDA Lake mid Sept. (RWES); 1 seen thoughout Sept. at lhefeeders of

SSTU,KBUC
26. Clarks Nutcrad(er 7 flying over his house an Poilatch Sept.3o (ZPOR)
27. Eluebird lwestem and Mountain severalflocking Twin Lakes Sept. 14 (CLAN)
28. Americ€n Robin 40-50 npving through the Cataldo area Sept. 27 (SWEL)[rore than usual numbers

feeding around his hone on Feman Lake Sept. 30 (RYOU) Around 50 i-.eding on HaMhome Benies at
Nlic€ 8ay (Mica Bay SuNey)

29 Solitarv Vireo 1 Twin Lakes Sept. 14 {CLAN)
30. Yellow-Rumoed Warber 5+ Twin Lakes Sept. 14 (CLAN), 2 CDA cily home 061. 4 (PCOM,GCOM)
31. Chigoinq Spanow 3 Twn Lakes Sept. 14 (CLAN)
32. Savannah Spanow 6+ Rathdrum Prairie Sept. 14 (CLAN)
33. Westem Meadorlark 3 Mica Flais Oct.2 (PCOM,KBUC,LSHE,SSTU)

"'Birding..... b not iust a hobby to fill in the empty houF. lt is a way of litu, in tune with the total
'--natural scene. Call it an addiction if you like; but it is a benign addiction from which great

blessings flow.
- Lola Oberman -



Board of Directors

Prcsident. Janet Callen 664-1085 Wce President: Mike Mihelich 6644741 Secr&ry/pubticity.Lynn
Sheridan 765-'1345(W MTWF Treasurer Corinne Cameron 66/'0344 Fietd Irips: Cynthia Langtitz
664-0485 Conservatron: Susan Weller 682-3413 Education/Libnrian: Kris K. Buchler 664-4739
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Pleas€ enroll me as a member in the National Audubon Society and my local chapter, Coeur dAlene
Audubon Chapter (Chapter Code GO67XCH8).

Name Phone

Address
lntroductory membership is $20.00 for individual or family.

Members receive 6 issues of Audubon magazine and the chapte/s local newsletter please make check
payable to the National Audubon Society and mail to Jan Severtson,
Membership Chairman, Coeur dAlene Audubon Society Chapter, p.O. Box 36.1, Coeur dAene, lD 83914

Subscription to the The Fish Hawk Herald ns sletter only is $10.00. please make checks payable to the
Coeur d'Alene Aububon Society Chapter and mail to Jan Severtson, Membership Chairman, Coeur
dAlene Audubon Society Chapter, P.O. Box 361, Coeur dAtene, tD 83814

National Audubon Society
Coeur d'Alene Chapter

P.O. Box 35{
Coeur d'Alene, lD 83816

GREAT EGRET
Atdea alba


